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– Newsletter Editor

Congratulation Chaplain General Elam

Compatriot Dwight Elam was elected and installed as the NSSAR Chaplain General during the recent NSSAR 
Conference in Renton, Washington.  Dwight is also currently the FLSSAR Chaplain as well as our own Caloosa 
Chapter Chaplain.  Colonel Pat Niemann, a past President of our Florida Society, was installed as the new Vice 
President General for the South Atlantic District at Congress as well.  Our Florida Society will be in good hands 
well represented at all levels.  Congratulations to both Dwight and Pat.  Well done!!! Compatriots. 
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Greetings My Fellow Compatriots
I hope everyone is doing well and enjoying our summer break.  I wanted to put out an 
edition of the newsletter to update our members on what has and will be happening prior to
the start of our new meeting season on October 13.  As I mentioned earlier, our Caloosa 
Chapter Dwight Elam was elected to the position of NSSAR Chaplain General for 2021-
2022 at the recently concluded NSSAR Conference in Renton, Washington.  Colonel Pat 
Niemann was also elected to the position of Vice President General for our South Atlantic 
District. 

Looking ahead there are several events coming up which may be of interest to our Caloosa members and Color Guard, 
first, the Southwest Florida Regents Council will be hosting their annual Constitution Week Luncheon at the Palmetto 
Pines Country Club in Cape Coral on Saturday September 18.  The Color Guard may be involved if requested. That will 
be followed very quickly by the FSSDAR FALL Forum will be held at the Renaissance Orlando Hotel at Sea World on 
September 24-25.  Normally the SAR is asked to staff an SAR Information table at this event, so I am sure that a call will 
come out for volunteers to come and staff the SAR Information table on Saturday, September 25.  The DAR Fall Forum 
will be followed by the FLSSAR Board of Management (BOM) Meeting on October 1-2 in Kissimmee, Florida.  I would 
encourage as many of our members and especially our newer members to think about attending the BOM.  It is a great 
way to meet and engage with our compatriots from throughout the state as we learn more about what is happening at all 
levels within our society.  I would anticipate that a new schedule of events for the BOM will be posted on the FLSSAR 
website in the very near future as well as an updated link to make room reservations at the Embassy Suites Lake Buena 
Vista South in Kissimmee. The main portion of the BOM will take place on Saturday. If you do not want to stay overnight
and attend the evening banquet on Saturday, I would suggest that maybe some of you, who might be interested, could get 
together and carpool over just for the day with Saturday being the best day to attend.  The Hickory Bluff Chapter NSDAR 
and the Charlotte Chapter NSSAR will be hosting a Liberty Tree Dedication on Saturday, December 9th at the William R. 
Gaines, Jr. Veterans Memorial Park, 20499 Edgewater Drive, Port Charlotte, FL at 10:00 AM.  This will be a National 
Color Guard event for those Color Guard members working on your Silver Color Guard Medal and our Color Guard has 
been requested to be a part of this event.  An invitation flyer is enclosed in this newsletter.

The Chapter needs compatriots to take on a couple of responsibilities:  First, Lt Col Robert McGuire has expressed his 
desire to step down as the Caloosa Color Guard Commander.  Compatriot McGuire has done a great job as our Color 
Guard Commander for many years but for health reasons, he has asked to be relived of this responsibility.  Second, the 
Chapter needs someone to step up and serve as the Newsletter Editor.  If there is any interest of either of these positions, 
please feel free to contact either myself or Compatriot McGuire if interested in the Color Guard.  We can always use new 
members there as well.  

As we approach the end of the year, we need to look forward to electing new Chapter Officers for next year.  Nominations
and elections will be held at our December meeting.

Debi and I send our best wishes to everyone.  Stay safe and enjoy the rest of our summer break, we look forward to seeing
you again very soon.

Hampton (Hamp) Allen
President, Caloosa Chapter
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2021-2022 Chapter Calendar

June through September 2021 – Summer Break

Wednesday – Oct 13, 2021 – 11:45am Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – Program TBD

Saturday -- Nov 13, 2021 -- 11:45am – Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – Program TBD

Wednesday – Dec 8, 2021 – 11:45am – Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – New Chapter Officer Elections

Wednesday – Jan 12, 2022 – 11:45am –Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – New Officer Installation—FLSSAR President Bernard Wolff

Tuesday – Feb 22, 2022 – 5:45pm – Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – Washington’s Birthday – The Washington’s (Bill & Cara Elder)

Wednesday – Mar 9, 2022 – Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – Program TBD

Saturday – Apr 16, 2022 – Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – Youth Program Awards – Program TBD

Wednesday – May 11, 2022 – Edison Lab in Holiday Inn
Caloosa Chapter Meeting – First Responder Awards – Program TBD

 

Call FOR Nominations
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The Annual Meeting of the Caloosa Chapter will be held on December 8, 2021. As a part of the 
meeting new officers will be elected to serve a one-year term in office.

Members are encouraged to nominate individuals, or themselves, for the various officer 
positions. The elected officers for the Chapter are: 

President, 

Vice-President, 

Secretary, 

Treasurer, 

Registrar, 

Genealogist, 

Historian, 

Chaplain, 

Sergeant-at-Arms and 

Member-at-large.

Caloosa Chapter members have willingly served in leadership positions in our Chapter, as well 
as the State and National Societies. Serving as an officer provides an opportunity to learn more 
about the SAR and to participate in planning and leading the various activities conducted by the
Chapter. Past officers are available to mentor anyone who wishes to serve in a leadership 
position. 

If you are interested in being considered for an officer position please contact the Nominating 
Committee Chairman, Jim Stone, by phone at 239.770.1831, or by email at 
jim5176@hotmail.com.

The Nominating Committee will share the slate of nominees at the November 13th Chapter 
Meeting.

Congress Update
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As many of you may have already heard, the processing fees for all SAR Applications was 
increased at the latest NSSAR Congress in Washington.   The increases amount to a 25% 
increase for new member applications and an increase of 67% for all supplemental applications.

Regular New Member applications increased from $80 to $100.

Regular New Member _ Family Plan applications increased from $30 to $40.00.

C.A.R. Applicant – current C.A.R. member in good standing, age 18-22- application fee $50.00.

C.A.R. Applicant – current C.A.R. member in good standing under 18 - application fee $50.00.

Junior Member (under 18) on a NEW line or patriot application fee increased from $80.00 to 
$100.00.

Junior Member (under 18) on an approved line and patriot or as part of the Family Plan 
application fee increased $30.00 t0 $40.00.

Memorial Member (deceased male relative of an active SAR member within two generations) 
application increased from $80.00 to $100.00.

Supplemental Applications fee increased from $60 .00 to $100.00.

Supplemental Application – Family Plan fee increased from $30.00 to $40.00.

This is strictly an application fee increase and does not affect the National dues in any way.

SAR DUES ALERT

As a heads up, the annual dues renewal period is rapidly approaching as we approach the end of
the year.  Our Chapter Secretary, Jim Stone, will be sending out the annual dues notices in the 
near future.  I would encourage you to respond as quickly as possible with your dues payment 
once you have received your dues notice.  This will allow our Chapter to meet our state 
deadlines for payment and prevent anyone from being dropped for non-payment of dues.

our Meeting place
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The Edison Lab Restaurant
2431 Cleveland Ave, Fort Myers, FL 33901

(On U.S. 41 South, near Lee Memorial Hospital) 

Wednesday Oct 13, 2021

Program TBD

The gathering will begin at 11:45 a.m.
Cost for the dinner is $25.00 per person paid at the link below by PayPal or Credit Card

Please RSVP for meetings to:  https://caloosasar.org/our-chapter/meetings/

NOTE:    To minimize transmission of the virus, we encourage that all 
      reservations and payments be made at the above link.

Mask Policy for The Holiday Inn

"The staff will be wearing masks whenever in the banquet room/restaurant.  It is at your guest’s
discretion whether they want to wear masks or not. The hotel requires masks whenever in the lobby or
public areas, however. most events we have had lately the guests have worn masks until they eat and

then they usually leave the masks off after."

Our meetings are open to all interested persons, and we particularly welcome Compatriots from other parts of the country 
who are visiting our area.  Please note that wives are welcome to attend. 
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Officers for 2021

 

Caloosa Chapter is now on YouTube.
October 2020 meeting:   https://youtu.be/pgJ_uPPO-To

December 2020 meeting:   https://youtu.be/qDxp0iv3E9g

January 2121 meeting:  https://youtu.be/PUys2AJ_rF0

February 2121 meeting https://youtu.be/LvSmXqJqaak
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March 2121 meeting:  https://youtu.be/9LqB5UjxE-Q

FLSSAR Ladies Auxiliary

2023 Congress Fund Raiser

Our Florida Ladies Auxiliary’s major fund-raising 
project for the 2023 Congress has arrived. This 
project will fund our Auxiliary responsibilities for 
the Hospitality Room, all banquet decorations, 
and other activities.  No Youth Awards funds will 
be used for Congress.

The Custom Woven Throw Blankets Company 
made fifty-one beautiful, 50”x60” made in the 
USA (North Carolina), 100% cotton, prewashed 
for softness, custom throws with fringe all the 
way around.  We were able to sell most of the 
first 51 Throws quickly and have a second order 
of 51 in hand.  They have gotten great reviews.
Your throw can be reserved by ordering now. 
The cost is $70.00 for t8he Throw plus shipping if
you would like it sent to you.  

Orders may be sent to:
Martha Grove, Treasurer LAFLSSAR,
38 Lakeview Drive
Fruitland Park, FL 34731

Checks may be made out to LAFLSSAR for $70.00 to reserve one and add $15.00  for shipping in Florida or add 
$20.00 for addresses outside of Florida in the United States, for each Throw ordered (order two for the same 
shipping cost to the same address). 

Please make the Notation:  2023 Congress on your check.

The LAFLSSAR Officers thank you for your interest and we appreciate your support. Donations are welcomed, 
too. If you have questions, contact Anne McGuire at:  amcguire@slxv.com.
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Light Horse Harry Lee Camp #15

The Caloosa Chapter Color Guard is
named  in  honor  of  Henry  Lee  III,  a
Virginia  patrician  (and  father  of
Confederate  General  Robert  E.  Lee)
who became  a  captain  in  a  Virginia
dragoon detachment at the outbreak of
the  Revolutionary  War.  In  1778,  he
was  promoted  to  Major  and  given
command of a mixed corps of cavalry

and  infantry  known  as  Lee’s  Legion.  During  this  period,  he  earned  the
sobriquet of “Light Horse Harry” for his horsemanship. This unit became
one of the best-known in the Continental Army’s history, and in 1780 Lee
was given authorization to form a formal Legionary Corps. Many of the best
soldiers  from other  units  either  volunteered  or  were  specially  invited  to  join  its  ranks.  In  1780,  Lee  was
promoted to Lieutenant Colonel and on January 1, 1781, the Legion was re-designated as the 2nd Partisan Corps,
organized with 3 troops of horse and 3 troops of infantry.  It  was assigned to General Nathaniel Greene for
service in the southern theater.

Today,  our  Color  Guard  is  the  most  visible  public  face  of  the  Sons  of  the  American  Revolution.  Color
Guardsmen provide an easily identifiable and colorful focal point at parades and memorial events. The variety
of uniforms and flags invite children, spectators, and potential members to come forward and ask questions
about  the American Revolution. The Light  Horse Harry Lee  Camp is  made up of  members  who come to
meetings and events properly uniformed as either Continental Soldiers or Militiamen, or attired as Revolution
era clergymen. The Color Guard is available for participation in community events locally, as well as Regional
and National celebrations. Read the SAR Guardsman Magazine at   https://sar.org/sar-colorguardsman.

If you are interested in joining the Caloosa Chapter Color Guard, or have questions about it, contact the Light 
Horse Harry Lee Camp Commander Robert McGuire at:  mailto:rmcguire@slvx.com.
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SAR Education Center and Museum Liberty
Tree Campaign

We need your help to educate, inform, and inspire the public for generations to come. 

We will celebrate the 250th Anniversary of American Independence in 2026. Is there a more fitting tribute to 
those who secured the liberties we enjoy than to share their story? Help ensure that the SAR Education Center 
and Museum is completed in time for the celebration.

The SAR Foundation, Inc. asks you to support the SAR Education Center and Museum through The Liberty 
Tree Campaign. While few of us can make a $1,000 gift without pause, you could, budget monthly support of 
$25 save American’s history? Think of it as a utility bill, but instead of water, gas or cable TV, you’ll be 
helping to the SAR.

The Liberty Tree Campaign has four levels.

Bronze – A $1,250 gift ($25 monthly)

Silver- A $2,500 gift ($50 monthly)

Gold – A $25,000 gift ($500 monthly)

Donors receive a lapel pin like the one pictured above. Donors at the Gold Level will be recognized with an 
appropriate naming opportunity in the SAR Education Center and Museum. Call Phil Bloyd in the SAR 
Foundation Office at (502) 315-1777 to pledge to the Liberty Tree Campaign today!

For those who need to hold onto their cash, the Founders Circle allows Compatriots to remember the SAR in 
their estate. Call Bloyd for assistance.

Web Page
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Compatriot  Jeffrey  F.  Brunelle  is  the  Caloosa  Chapter  Webmaster  and the  website  is
available at https://caloosasar.org/.  It is also available through a link on the Florida Society
web page. (www.flssar.org) and click on the “Chapters” tab, then “Caloosa.”  You may
also  be  interested  in  visiting  the  National  Society  Sons  of  the  American  Revolution
webpage: www.sar.org   which includes a “members only” section and access to the SAR
Merchandise Store.  The webpage is continuously being updated and has added features.

Chapter Facebook Page
Compatriot Albert Myers keeps our Facebook page up-to-date with current
activities.   The following  link to  the  page  can  be entered  into your  web
browser’s navigation bar (some recipients of the newsletter may be able to
click on the link). 

https://www.facebook.com/CaloosaChapteroftheSAR

The  Facebook  page  provides  the  most  current  and  timely  information  and  images
covering Chapter  programs and local  happenings.  Often there  are  updates  posted by
Compatriot Albert within a few days of an event. If members have items of interest, he
also  welcomes  email  submission  of  photos  and  information.  Send  it  to
caloosasar@aemyers.net

The Official Pledge to the S.A.R.
We, the descendants of the heroes of the American Revolution who, by their sacrifice,

established the United States of America, reaffirm our faith in the principles of liberty and our
Constitutional Republic, and solemnly pledge ourselves to defend them against every foe.

Recessional
Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave

us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an independent Supreme Court and a
nation of free men.
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